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Stretch Mark Repair Therapy
Approximately 80% of people
have stretch marks of some
kind. Whether from puberty,
weight gain, or the most

ElastinMD eradicates even
the most severe stretch
marks - new or old
Eliminating stretch marks is achieved by
healing and restoring the skin. ElastinMD

common cause – pregnancy
– stretch marks are unsightly
and make you self-conscious.

is a potent formulation that contains a
new weapon in the battle against stretch
marks. ElastinMD contains Vanistryl® – a
peptide complex that attacks stretch

n V
isibly reduces the toughest
stretch marks

n I
mproves skin elasticity and
firmness

n S
ignificantly improves skin
suppleness and appearance

n Paraben-free
n G
uaranteed visible results in
30 days

6 OZ. Bottle
MSRP

$69.95 ea.

What causes stretch marks?

marks from multiple angles: By inhibiting

Pregnancy, weight training, and weight

the degradation of the “building block”

fluctuations cause continuous and

components of the skin and reducing

progressive stretching of the skin – causing

tension in the skin, ElastinMD protects the

skin tension, and damaging the dermal

connective tissue from further degradation.

collagen fiber and proteins. Stretch marks

This peptide formulation also stimulates

(striae) develop when the connective tissue

elastin and collagen formation, and provides

framework of the skin is ruptured. When

healing properties that help regenerate the

the components of the skin (the “building

damaged components of the dermis.

blocks” – collagen, elastin, fibrillin fibers)
degrade, the structural integrity of the skin
is impaired, and “scarring” occurs in the
dermis. This scarring is what presents itself
as stretch marks.

While the peptide complex in ElastinMD
stimulates the production of elastin and
collagen, Hydrolyzed Elastin and Soluble
Collagen supplement the body’s production
of these vital components, and Soy Protein

Another contributor to
pregnancy stretch marks

provides even more rejuvenating benefits.

Evidence indicates that pregnancy is

firmness, softness, brightness, color,

accompanied by an influx of the hormone

length and thickness, and general

glucocorticoid, which prevents the formation

appearance of the stretch marks – in

of collagen and elastin fibers. When the

100% of the participants. Skin elasticity

production of elastin and collagen is

was also greatly improved. After 30 days,

interrupted or damaged, stretch marks form.

the results were visible. After 60 days, the

In vivo testing showed improvement in

results were significant.
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